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PUBLISHED NOW FOR FIRST TIME SHARE
\

THE STORY OF THE MURDER AS TOLD BY 
BY THE TIMES AND TELEGRAPH FULLY 

VERIFED BY THE MURDERER’S 
OWN STATEMENT

At Present High 
Prices This is 

a Serious 
Matter

Judge Barker Hears i 
Argument in an 

Interesting 
Case

;>
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Two Pound 
Weighed To-Day Were 
Pound to be Several 
Ounces Short — Pur
chasers Should See 
Their Butter Weighed

Prints George L Harris Claims 
Directors of Moncton 
Exhibition Association 
Illegally Divided up the 
Association’s Property! 
Between Them

!

He Attempted to Rob the Priest of New Ireland and Mur
dered Mary Ann McAuley When She Caught Hin-Victim 
Fled For Her Life But Collins Overtook Her and Struck 
Her Down With Axe

X
few months ago the Times called at- 
n to the fact that the creamery but- 
ing sold here was short in weight 
at the dairies should be compelled 
full weight. For a time, the man- 
rs, apparently , exercised more 
weighing the butter, but several 
are getting careless again or else 

ally defrauding the public by-Bend- 
prints-of butter supposedly 1 or 2 
in weight that are in reality only 

15 ounces to the pound. Several of 
prints were weighed this morning 

vhile some of the packages were full 
weight, the output of a number of the 
dairies was found to fall short of the 
mark from an ounce to three or four 
ounces on a two pound print.

At the present high price asked for 
creamery butter, 80 cents a two-pound 
print, it makes the butter actually cost 
about forty-five or forty-six cents a pound.

It has been suggested that if a buyei 
would insist always on seeing the butter 
weighed and accept only that which is full 
weight, it would remedy the trouble. The 
fault is not with the local dealer, but with 
the manufacturer.

Hopewell Gape. Albert Co., April 4.— 
(Special.)—Ever since the Times and Tele
graph published the story that Thomas F. 
Collins confessed to his spiritual adviser 
that he murdered Mary Ann McAuley, at 
New Ireland, on the ^Oth of August, 1906, 
there has been a feeling among many that 
the complete confession as to how the 
crime was committed, should be given to 
the public.

There never was any doiibt in the minds 
of the great majority of people who. fol
lowed the case, as to the ends of justice 
being served in the execution of Collins, 
but the story of the tragedy which shocked 
this county, and the province at large, was 
incomplete in the absence of details of 
Collins’ confession.

Before Chief Justice Banker in thf 
equity court this morning argument o( 
counsel was heard in the case of Geoeg^ 
L- Harris, on behalf of himself and 
shareholders of the Moncton Exhibition 
Association Co., vs. Frederick W, Sum-! 
Her, David I. Welch and others. Fred1. 
R. Taylor and Hon. J. D. Hazen, K. C.J 
are acting for the plan tiffs, and M. (V 
Teed, K. C., for the defendants.

In this action Mr. Harris is sacking txr 
set aside the transfer of unsold shares 
of the company, amounting to 407 shares* 
made, by the directors to >Ir. Welch who j 
subsequently divided up the stock »«| 
mongsfc fifteen directors of the Exhibition | 
Company.

The plaintiff contends that the transfer 
was improper, illegal and beyond the 
powens of the directors, who, being placed 
in a fiduciary position, should act in the 
full interests of all the shareholders. Tha ' 
plaintiff also contends that the stocldj 
should be divided pro rata among all 
the shareholders of the company.

The property, which was purchased by 
the company in 1903, consists of thirty 
acres ^ of land situated in the city of 
Moncton, and, in consequence of the ex 
pansion of that city, has greatly increasei 
in value, being variously estimated bi 
witnesses to have a present value oi 
from $20,000 to $75,000.

The defendants contend that the di 
rectors had power to sell the stock to Mt\ 
Welch by virtue of the original stoclf 
subscription list not having been closed# 
They further contend that Mr. Harris' 
object was to get control of the property 
and divide and sell the same in buildinjjj 
lots. They upheld the sale to Mr. Welch 
and themselves as being made to pref 
serve the company for its original pun 
poses, Mr. Harris contending that the* 
had no authority in this regard.

In re Lillie Reid Hutchinson, C. S 
Hanington moved to confirm the inquis? 
tion returned by the jury and the com 
missionere, finding that said Lillie Reii 
Hutchinson is a lunatic.

or s advent into the parochial home, the 
priest went to a distant part of his mis
sion, field to be absent three days, leav
ing at home his housekeeper, Miss Mary 
Ann McAuley—his cousin—and his hired 
help, Collins.

At the trial it was shown that the next 
time the priest saw Collins was on Mon
day at Elgin, when, as it later appeared, 
the youth was fleeing from the country.
The priest suspected nothing more serious 
than the sailor had tired of his work, 
but when he arrived home a day later Tie 
learned the terrible truth. He found his 
relative housekeeper brutally murdered.
Suspicion naturally pointed to the 
away. He was followed for a week and 
was finally caught near the United States 
border, and brought back to face the 
charge of murder.

First Verdict Was Guilty
At the trial the chain of circumstantial |M a#* «f daulm„evidence was so strong that the jury had LaU5hl ln Acl KObftery 

no trouble in finding a verdict of guilty, While Mise McAuley was temporarily ab- 
and Collins was sentenced to be hanged, sent from the house that fatal Monday 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, his counsel, how- ^ ,.ever, on technical grounds secured a new ™ g’, Coll™a was proceedmg to carry 
trial and this took place in July, 1907. out his plans of robbing the house, when he 
This time the prisoner gave evidence in his was caught in the act. Then the trouble 
own behalf, and the jury disagreed. A which ended in. the tragedy began. Collins 
third trial a month or two later resulted was accused of theft and being caught in 
in the accused being convicted, and again the act could not deny it. The situation 
sentenced to be hahged. This time the prompted him to a more desperate act. 
execution was fixed for November 15th, He went to the woodshed, armed himself 
and took place in accordance with the de- with the axe andvte burned to commit his 
cree of the court. horrible crime. He sought the liouse-

Collins in his statement to the court at 'keeper 6n her room and'then, a terriblei 
his second trial swore most positively that scene followed, 
when lié left the priest's home on Au
gust 20th, 1906, the housekeeper. Miss Mc
Auley was living and was well. He ad
mitted stealing the priest’s goods found on 
him, but stoutly maintained his innocence 
as to the murder. At the time of the exe
cution it was believed Collins made a con
fession, -but those entrusted with the con
demned man’s confidence, could not be 
persuaded to divulge the secret, and 
far as the public had knowledge the young 
sailor went to his death on the scaffold 
protesting his innocence. But now, several 
months after the final act in the grim 
tragedy, comes to light the full confession.

priest’s defenceless housekeeper almost 
identically with .the theory established by 
the crown. The drudgery of farm work 
and the loneliness of the place were too 
much for the boy that had knocked about 
the Liverpool docks and indulged himself 
in the youthful excesses of a city life. He 
longed for bis old life. He knew' that the 
priest had church funds hidden in his 
room, and he planned to steal them and 
make his escape to a nearby seaport and 
get out of' the country. It had been ar
ranged that the housekeeper was to go to 
Albert on Monday morning, August 20th 
to do some shopping, and I'oUins was to 
accompany her. The restless sailor laid 
his plans accordingly. He told those to 
whom he confessed that his intention 
to secure the priest’s money and what 
valuables he could safely carry with'rot. 
detection, and when they arrived • at Al
bert to give the housekeeper the slip.

?

1rnn-

was
Collins’ Awful Crime

1Collins’ crime was one of the most 
atrocious in the annals of murders in this 
province, and as the evidence upon which 
the accused was finally convicted, after 
three trials, was entirely circumstantial, 
there has always been a lingering doubt in 
the minds of a few whether such a mere 
youth such as Collins could have had the 
hardihood to commit such a deed' alone, 
and there has naturally been a vast 
amount of curiosity on the part of the 
people of the province aa to just how the 
brutal affair occurred. It has been felt 
that it would be a great relief and satis
faction to the public if a full confession of 
the crime could have been given but, 
up to the present time the veil his never 
been lifted from the* mystery in which the 
case was shrouded. Your correspondent, 
however, is now in a position for the first 
time to give the .facts of the confession 
entrusted by the executed boy to those 
who attended him in his last hours upon 
earth.

!

THOMAS F. COLLINS
Two or tfiree months after the tragedy, 
the missing axe was found behind the com
mode in the priest’s room, by a young girl 
cleaning up the place. This discovery in 
the face of the search made by detectives 
in this very room, was seized upon by the 
defense to show that the weapon had been 
placed there some time after Collins’ ar
rest by some one else. The defense suc
ceeded in casting considerable doubt upon 
portions of the crown’s evidence by this 
remarkable coincidence, but Collins in his 
confession cleared up the point. He de
clared that the weapon with which he 
committed his awful crime was found ex
actly where he placed it, namely behind 
the commode in the priest’s room.

In addition to his confession the execut
ed lad gave an account of his waywjfcrd. 
life and the record of his family. Accord
ing to his story his father was executed in 
England, and his mother, he said, was 
living.

In brief the above is the story of the 
New Ireland tragedy as told by the sailor 
lad who paid the penalty with his life, and 
comes from a source that is absolutely 
reliable.

Failed To Find Church Funds
Having put out of the way the only liv

ing thing about the house except the dog, 
Collins resumed his search, for the priest/a 
money, and although-he smashed-itr the 
locked closet door in the priest’s room, 
where the money was actually concealed, 
the murderer, failed to find the church 
Jfitnds, which amounted to about one hun
dred and fifty dollars. Although unsuc
cessful in his search for the priest’s money, 
the murderer robbed the dead woman of a 
few dollars left her by the priest to pur
chase groceries, stole her gold watch given 
her by her sisters now living in Boston, 
gathered up all he could stuff into two 
valises, and attempted to flee from the 
country as previously described.

SUPREME COURT
In supreme court chambers before Judge 

McLeod this morning, argument of counsel 
was heard in the expropriation case of W. 
J, Johnson, of’ Loch Lomond vs. the City 
of St. John. J. Roy Campbell appeared 
for the plaintiff and Hon. C. N. Skinner 
for the defence. •

but

Victim Fled For Her Life 4
Collins said the terror-stricken 

fled screaming down stairs, and attempted 
to escape from the house, while he was in. 
close pursuit. She ihad reached the outer 
door in the woodshed, when the mtirderer, 
with uplifted axe, caught her and from be
hind felled her with a blow .of the axe in 
the head. The bit of the-axe crashed deep 
into the woman’s skull, hut Collins said 
that he made sure of the job. He deliber
ately slashed the throat of the dead 
woman with the sharp bladed axe, coolly 
wiped the blood off on a pair of the 
priest's overalls, hanging in me shed, and 
then dragged the body to a place of 
cealment in the woodpit.

MONTREAL STOCKS woman i
Montreal, Que., April 4—(Special.)— 

There was very little doing in stocks to
day. Soo sold at 112 to 112 3-4, and Mont 
Street By. sold at 185 14, Mexican bonds 
75, Lake of Woods Milling 86 1-2.

What The Evidence Showed
In view of the version of the crime as 

given by Collins, it will be of interest to 
briefly recite the facts that developed at 
the trials.

The crime was committed at New Ire
land, Albert county, on August 29th, 1906. 
The murderer, Thomas F. Collins, an Eng
lish sailor lad, scarcely more than out of 
his teens, had been picked up at the vil
lage of Albert, by Father McAuley, and 
taken to his home at New Ireland, as re
mote and lonely a section of country as 
could be found in the province. Collins 
was taken to the priest’s home on August 
13th, and a week later, in the absence of 
his benefactor, he committed the atrocious 
crime for which, he later paid the penalty.

On the Friday following the young sail-

so )
THE WEATHER How He Hid The Axe

One of the main points in the case at 
the trials was the missing axe with which 
the murder was committed. At the pre
liminary trial the crown was unable to 
produce the axe, although an apparently 
thorough search had been made for it.

Strong north-west winds, fine and cold. 
Sunday, less wind, fine, not much change 
in temperature.

TO REPEAL SCOTT ACT
What CoHins Said

Collins admitted that he killed theW. T. Little, a King’s county boy. has 
been appointed principal of theY. T. P. 
School of Telegraphy at Fredericton. The 

chool opened yesterday under the most 
avorable auspices.

con- Fredericton Will Vote on It on . 
April 30th

TRANS-ATLANTIC EXPORTS ARE 
AHEAD OF LAST YEAR’S MARK

KNIGHTS PREPARING
FOR THE BOSTON TRIP

OLDEST ORANGEMAN
IS DEAD AT SUSSEX

Ottawa. April 4—(Special.)—Voting t< 
repeal the Scott Act will take place oà 
April 30th, iri the city of Fredericton.

Senator Domville came in from Ottawa 
at noon.

K. of P. ’08 Club Expect a Big 
Time and Are Busily Making 
Ready For It

W. H. A. Starkey Died This Mor
ning at the Age of 81 Years

POLICE COURT
Threj unfortunates appeared in thy i 

police court this morning when they re- 1 
eived the reward of their misdeeds.

George Innis, an Englishman, was taxed I 
$8 or thirty days in jail for drunkenness. '

James Boyd and John Doody were 
fined 84 or ten days each for similar of* 
fences.

SOMETHING FOR THE BOARD l

OF TRADE TO THINK ABOUT The value of exports from this port up 
to date is now over the eighteen million 
mark. Eighty-eight cargoes have 
forward to the United Kingdom, 
export of grain has been large this 
son, nearly six million bushels having 
gone forward. Tile spruce deal shipment 
has also been very large, 17,500 standards 
have been taken away by the winter port 
steamers.

The following cargoes went forward 
this week. Their valuations arc appended: 
Stmr Memnon for South Africa.#170,126 
Stmr Ben gore Head for Bristol... 76,375 
Stmr Sardinian for Liverpool

Stmr Salaria for Glasgow............  140,689
Stmr Montrose for London
Stmr Lake Erie ................
Stmr Victorian......................

The valuation of the 88 cargoes that 
have gone forward is as follows:
Canadian goods ...........................f
Foreign goods

Sussex, N. B., April 4.—(Special).—W. 
H. A. Starkey died here this morning at 
the home of his daughter. Mrs. W. C. 
Hunter. The deceased was in his 81st 
year. He came out from Ireland with his 
parents in 1836 to St. John. Mr. Starkey 
was prominently connected with the ship 
building industry in the old days. He 
connected with the construction of the I. 
C. R., between St. John and Shcdiac, and 
bililt the first L C. R. shop 
The last three years he has been in the 
employ of the Central Railway.

The deceased lived at Moncton, but 
taken ill at tile home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Hunter, last October. Mr. Starkey 
was well and favorably known, being prob 
ably the oldest Orangeman in New Bruns
wick. He leaves, besides his widow, 
son, das. T. Starkey, of Moncton, and 
three daughters, Mrs. W. C. Hunter. Mrs. 
O F. Whitney of Sussex, and Mrs. G. A. 
McWilliams. Moncton. Interment will lie 
at Moncton.

...........517,731)

........... 205,187

........... 108,941
At a meeting of the Knights of Pythias 

Boston ’08 Club held this week, committees 
were appointed to arrange for the design
ing and procuring of badges, the purchase 
of flags, and to prepare musical choruses 
and glees, etc. A number of new membera 
were .added to the roll and it is probable 
that about 150 knights will attend the big 
Boston convention from St. John alone, 
while many more will go from various 
parts of the provinces. It is probable that 
a military band, will accompany the Mari
time province contingent.

W. H. Golding, a member of the Bos
ton 08 club, who is visiting in Boston, 
writes that he called at the K. of P. head
quarters in the Ford Building and met 
Grand Chancellor Ballanlync of Massachu
setts and other members of the office 
staff who were busily engaged in preparing 
for the big event, and he was given a most 
cordial greeting and obtained considerable 
information about hotel accommodation 
and other matters of interest, and will 
report to the club here on his return.

1 he K. of P. s in Boston and vicinity 
expect to make the August convention the 
most successful and enjoyable affair of its 
kind ever held!

gone
The
eea-

(Conlributed to the Times.)
St. John is as nice a little city as there 

is ill North America—now isn’t it? Lots 
uf good, clean, healthy air, very moderate 
temperature, pure water, scenery that can- 
j:ct lie surpassed, up to date transporta
tion facilities, and natural resources that 
if taken hold of by energeti* business 

would make one of the greatest man-

Patronize the local newspapers. During 
the recent election period, complaint was 
made that our papers contained too much 
polities. The publisher is not to blame 
for this, it’s our own fault. Crowd out 
the old politics with good ads. Bulge oiit 
the columns of our papers with cards on 
our stores and factories. Stimulate a 
lively preference of positions for ads. 
That’s how to relegate politics to the 
“Plenty of city advertising is a club that 
keeps the publisher straight.”

Here is the report of one city in the 
United States which undertook an adver
tising boom.

A number of juvenile cases were alee 
disposed of.812,566.085

5,980,673
was The report of the committee which en

quired into the safety of school, and other 
buildings in the city, will be submitted on 
Monday. There are really two reports, a 
preliminary one and another which goes 
very fully into details. It is understood 
that this report will recommend a consid
erable number of important changes, and 
will be of great interest to the citizens.

Total to date .818,546,758 
The valuation of the first 88 steamers 

last season was 814,421,714, which shètws 
a gain for this season of 84,125,044.

Ninety-five steamcm have arrived up to 
date with a tonnage of 407.293 tons.

at Moncton.
rear

men
ufacturing cities in the Dominion. We 
jave good live business men, too—men 
vlien they go from here to other cities 
in America make names for themselves. 
Has* it ever occurred to you why nine 
full of ten St. John men when they go to 
other cities forge ahead until they win 
responsible and leading positions in that 
city? It is this: tile man lias the right 
material in him and it only requires the 
tpjrit of "laiom” which confronts him in 
f her cities to bring out his natural

243,925

WILLING TO COMPROMISE others are to go tomorrow.
President Webb said that he offered 

these men work in the Worcester sheds 
because lie considered that they were in 
no way to blame for the strike of Tues
day nighi. and fnrth"rmore, that the 
had families living in Milford and needed 
work.

Tonight the strikers, including the en
gineers, derrick men and quarry 
held a joint, meeting in Division 15, A. O. 
H. hall, and discussed the striky question 
in all its forms, ft was said afterwards 
that the strikers would consider 
sition or a compromise that would 
them .at least the 
they received under the old 
which expired December 31.

“We have used and arc using all methods 
of publicity, such as newspapers, maga
zines, trade journals, booklets and circu
lars. the cost of the sendee aggregating on 
an average 833,000 a year. Part of this 
amount-820,000—is taken from a fund of 
8150,000 which has been raised 
dismg plants that cannot be induced to 
locate for other reasons, and this fund is 
to lie spent, at the rate of 820,000 a year.”

The secretary says as to the relative 
value of mediums: “of all our advertising 
we are confident that wo have had the beat 
result from newspaper work."

No detailed account of the cost and re
sult from advertising is given, but the 
total results are summed up as follows by 
the Secretary: "Between the 20th Nov
ember 1905, and May let.. 1907. we have 
secured seventeen new industries which, 
when they are all in operation, will employ 
a total of nearly 3,000 hands; have 
brought about twenty state conventions 
to the city, and have done much in the 
nay of municipal improvement.”

Our board has done much to advertise 
this city through the Tourist Association 
and its own pamphlets, but both are aim
ing at a wrong mark if we are to build up 
a city such as our geographical position 
and natural resources would warrant. The 
latest publication of the board of trade 
is a masterpiece a# ahowing the high grade
work our job printers can turn out. but The Times new reporter put on his fin
it is too expensive a book to he thrown lined coat and mittens this morning and 
broadcast on the world, its circulation is vent out to look for the robin that, sang 
necessarily too limited. I to him yesterday morning. He found it on

l-iet the bitard anpoint several committees j the top of a chimney, warming its feet, 
to raise a fund for advertising St. John, ! This climate that is subject, to change 
our merchants will stand by their own j without notice is in that respect very 
city and contribute generously if the com- much like the mind of a politician, 
mitter put energy into their canvass.

Think what seventeen 
would mean to St. John, 
get them, other cities will, won’t they?

Coroner Berryman has today empanel!* 
ed a jury to view the body and enquire 
into the death of Misa Abbic Appleby 
which occurred this week at the General 
1‘ublic Hospital. The inquest will be heH 
at the coroner's office at 7 o’clock thU 
evening.

one
Engineers Who Struck in Granite 

Quarries are Now Witling to 
Return

mon

for eubsi-

Milford, Mass., April 3.—Fifty Milford 
stonecutter», employes in I lie Webb Gran
ite Company sheds, who wore locked out 
Wednesday morning as a result of the 
strike declared by the Milford branch of 
the International Union of Steam En
gineers, were today offered work by 
George D. Webb, Worcester, president of 
the Webb Granite Company, in the con
cern’s Worcester sheds. Of this number, 
twenty-five married men left Milford this 
morning for the Worcester jobs and

Jlity.
til. John is thrifty, and its business 

Hen are doing a nice little trade, but 
bye our citizens not. been too busy mak- 

monev for them selves? Isn't it time 
1 hands’started to boom our city? We 

strong board of trade which has 
cady done much for St. John. Let it 

jrt the ball a-rolling, let. it advertise 
.he city, and keep on advertising. Get 
aut booklets and pamphlets. Illustrate 
thepi with good pictures. Show out- 
sided» what a pretty place ,St. John 
is- and how healthy- why it's a good 
place in which to live-to make a 
Pome. Don't waste enthusiasm in noise 
- put it in printers' ink. Print only the 
joisl things about St. John. Get the 
oo-ie guessing what you're going to do 

' Insist that the business interests 
In particular, circularize 

Show the

men

ST.JOHN CONDUCTOR HELD
FOR IJIIAL FOR SMUGGLING

a propo- 
give

farm; amount of pay 
agreement

c a

Members of the Every Day Club min
strel circle arc urged to be at the club

evening.

Dr. Melvin will be the speaker at the 
Every Day Club tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o'clock.

Augusta, Maine, April 4. I Special).-- ilicd that so far 
Peter D. Lefebvre, a conductor on the Conductor l#efebvre 
Canadian Pacifie Ha il wav, was held for

as lie could renvnibri^ 
never brought any 

packages to the office while he was them 
to be shipped to any point. He placed thfc 
nam#' of Lefebvre as the consignor on 
what, he considered the most reliable au
thority, that of the night operator at 1hç 
depot, who looked after the express matter 
in the night time. It twouId have been out 
ot the usual course, said the witness, fotf 
a, person to have a package registered unr 
der the name of a conductor or any other 
railroad employe. H« never remembered 

instance where dining car employes left 
a package to be sent by express in ih# 
name of other men.

Commissioner Burleigh found probable 
and District Attorney WhitehousA 

a ski'd that the bail be placed at $1.500 
but a compromise was made, fixing thf 
surety at $1,000. Lefebvre furnished bail, 
thf sureties being Charles A. Milliken, * 
wealthy Augusta lumberman, and William 
S. Baldwin, a native of St. John, N. B., 
who for a number of years has been en
gaged in the roofing business in this city

as soon as possible after seven this

the grand jury at the April term of the 
United States circuit court, at Portland, 
by United States Commissioner Lewis A. 
Bnrleigh. this forenoon, in the sum of $],- 
000 on the charge of smuggling.

The government alleged that 'Lefebvre 
smuggled clothing, moccasins and t-hjna- 
warc over the boundary line.

The principal witness at the hearing 
X irgin \N . Hooks, station agent for 

the Maine Central Railroad, as well as 
agent for the American Express Companv 
at Mattawamkeag. who testified that a 

! number of packages, with P. Lefebvro as 
the consignor were sent from the Matta- 
numkeag office of the

)f*Xt.
In (he frame.
the iKXwibiliticn of St. John, 
manufacturers by maps and plans where 

conveniently and economically 
mills and factories; wlmre they

l lie y can
Put up .
an get fuel and water, and competent 
if|p; |,«.w they can speedily get their raw 
Material an 1 finished products in and out 

Show the railroad and steam- 
. mobilities. Chart I he streets. Tell

QUITE ANOTHER STORY. deuces that this i« the best government 
Canada ever had are coming to light every 
day. It. has just been announced that a 
government official in Quebec has been 
getting rich and helping his friends to get 
rich at. a rate never equalled under any 
former administration. As a government 
supporter pointed out last night it is only 
necessary to have government officials 
enough and for them to have friends 
enough, and we will all be made rich. This 
is the essence of good government*

THE X\TEATHER.

A number of aldermanic candidates have 
cold feet this morning.

•i" town.
* ip pu,—

all Merchants when to locate. Coax 
ixi Jroiii other cities that don’t treat 
i» right. Get all that can be got for 

•I. bn, and move. Wo won’t be crowd-

r.^iess. They'll help, not hinder. Sue 
i,at vi»r build"* \ put up more homes.

:CP.USP
THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

iexpress company, 
to parties in Massachusetts and other 
«tales. These packages were sent in the 
night time, and the witness had no reeol- 
lection of them, or their contents, as he 
did not. see them.

On cross-examination the witness testi-

Thc health of the city has improved. Dr. 
Hpangler has been rubbing it into the 
Medical Society, whose members have also 
been taking a daily spin on the osteo
path.

rite crowdera will stimulate new factories 
If we don’t

A PROITD RECORD.
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